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Introduction

"Always on the way. Always goin' and goin'. Seems to me we (10,1'1 never
come io nolhin'."

This quote from John Stein beck's Grapes of Wrath tells the migrant
worker's story. As one crop or grove ceases to need him, the typical mi-
grant worker packs up his wife, children, and sometimes the family dog
and moves on to find new work. He lives with his feet in the furrow and
his eyes on the weather, dependent on this crop and the next to buy
groceries, gasoline, and other necessities to keep body and soul to-
gether He has an inadequate education, no retirement pension, no
hospitalization plan, and little access to the so-called finer things of
life

The migrant children are in and out of school, with three or four
school changes each year. Seldom does the truant officer appear at the
door, because about the time the children are located they are gone
again To compound the problem, the places where they live often
don't have street addresses and telephone numbers Sometimes there
are no roads

In this fastback we shall become acquainted with the migrant
worker and his famil), especially the children, and then consider ways
in which the school can act to alleviate specific problems, educ , tonal
and otherwise, of the large majority of migrant children Federal legis-
lation has had a great impact in recent years on the lives of migrant
children through programs operated by the schools, some of these pro-
grams w ill be considered
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Migrancy as a Way of Life

Ever since the early settlers first landed ou our shores, the United
States has been considered a land of migrant peoples on the move in
search of greater opportunity. However, for our purposes the terms
"migrant" and "migrant- worker" refer to the seasonal agi ultmal
worker who follows the crops and harvests.-

Ihe first real migrant movement began after the Civil Wai when
freed slaves fled north and fell into agricultural work in Ohio, New
York, and other northern states. Migrancy- became a way of life foi
them As the seasons changed, a worker moved with the t roes, with the
entire family and often the relatives going along. Women and children
could also tend crops and pick fruit. Many children woi ked lathe' than
going to school. Lacking any educational opportunities, the c nildren
followed the migrant footsteps of their fathers, generation after
generation.

Three mainstreams of. migrant workers- have dneloped The
Eastern 'stream is made up of PUertO Ricans, Chicanos, Caucasians, and
even some Canadian Indians, floWing up and doWn east of the Ap- _

pain hians The mid-continent steam covers the great Mississippi
basin with migrants moving in all directions back and forth out of
Texas This group is primarily Chicano, both documented and un-
documented, plus a number of black workers. The West Coast stream is
a great migrant movement from California and Aniona to Oregon and

Washington, made up primarily of documented and undocumented
Chicano workers with roots in Texas and Mexico, plus Vietnamese,
Filipinos, and other Western Pacific immigrants

The above three migrant streams incl'ide many ethnic and nation-
ality groups Mexicans, Mexican-Americans, Puerto Ricans, Cubans,

other Latin Americans of Hispanic origin, blacks, native Americans, =-

Filipinos, Anglos, Vietnamese, Portuguese, East Indians, and others



Harvesting of tertain'crops has become mechanizedand no longer
requires nugtan ts. The thinning of sugar beets in the northern Red
Rivet Valley of North Dakota and Minnesota is being mechanized with
thinning machinery. In Michigan, grapes destined for the juice and
wine factories are being harvested by machinery that uses suction cups
for picking. In the Great Lakes fruit belt, apples and cherries are picked
by large hydraulic machines that shake the trees, causing the fruit to
fall into canvas sheets. The date crop now requires highly skilled oper-
ators to run specialized equipment in the tall date palms. In our comr-
try's IA heatlands, harvesting is done with giant combines and no longer
utilizes migrant workers. As mechanization replaces human labor, it is
causing significant unemployment problems among many migrant
workers.

However, the saying, "If you're eating it, a migrant picked it."
holds true for many fruits and vegetables. Crops such as squash, green
onions. broccoli. and strawberries -require a great deal of individual
attention. Harvesting asparagus, "the crop of gold," needs a surprising
amounr'of hand work.

Some migrant workers specialize in certain crops such as grapes. Al-
though high school boys can do the thinning, grapes also require
girdling, a highly specialized operation that keeps the sugar in the
tops These tasks along with pruning and pi-eking create an extended
grape season; especially for table grapes, which must be picked by hand.

In some areas where crops follow each other closely, the worker can
stay and work adjoin ing'f ields. As one teacher said, "Our migran is sta)
awhile. They're in with the melons and out with the grapes."

Migrant families may be totally nomadic, livingin campers or pick-
up trucks, or they may live in shacks or shanties along the way. Some-
times they are able to -pay rent on their house the year round to keep
it available for their return. This represents a form of stability in an
extremely tight- housing market. While they are gone, however, their
home is likely to be ransaCked, so everything of value must be piled in
the car and taken along

Women and children are finding fewer opportunities to work,
because of labor unions a'- .cr pressures, including child labor laws
and mechanization Inflatit resulting froni rapidly. rising prices for
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gasoline and other necessities, is cleating slicing piessure for enure
migrant families to %yolk togethei m the fields In large famines chil-

dren :is young as 10 are often expel ted to help support the family. Co-.

tarn jobs, such as picking strawberries.are.regarded as well-suited for
children because they do not have to stoop or get clown their knees to

work. Some growers like to have children work but don't pay them
directly; parents collect ,or the added boxes picked.

When presented wit, 'w choice of earning or learning, it is easy for

the migrant child, ;dread) wbind in school, ill-clad, and not socially
accepted, to choose the fields nailer than the classroom.

A migrant worker may go as fa: north as the Red River Valley of-
Not th Dakota or the potato farms in Maine, but it does not follow that

the children are therefore "well-traveled" in the usual sense. Mod: of
the driving is done at night because it is cooler and saves the daylight
hours for work. Parents don't point out the Grand Canyon, and sight-

seeing is not on the agenda when money, time, and gas constraints

mean "Go straight and don't talk." Also, some parents simph are not

set bal or inclined to talk to or teach their children. Therefore, migi ant
children may have been in many states but have little knowledge of
where they have been.

The Plight of the Illegal Migrant
Without question, the migrant agricultural worker plesently is

meeting an important need in the United States by being available to
do seasonal farm work at low wages and then move on. Facing this
economic fact of life, the federal and state governments have not made a
high pi :of itv out of curbing the heavy flow of illegal aliens a( toss the

Memcan bottle) Many of these aliens, now designated euphemistically

by the (Metal got eminent as "Undocumented workers," bring almost

cm emu helming l oblemswith them. They struggle to bring mei other
family members, and the women conic to the U.S. to have their babies,
thus assuming the citimarship of the next generation by right of place of

both.
In «impaiison tL, the abject poverty left behind in Mexico, a

family's hand-to-mouth existence in the U.S. often is viewed as rela-

tively atom nye A way of life_that seems abhorrently dismal to the
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teacher or social worker frequently represents a marked upturn in the
fortunes of the migrant family

However, the illegal,- undocumented worker and his fancily' face
some overwhelming problems. Because they may be deported, sur-
facing in the community has an element of risk. They seek to remain
half-hidden, furtively avoiding contacts with the general citizenry Be-
cause of this tendency and because often they speak little or no English,
these people become "fair game" for unscrupulous elements in then
environment. The migrant and his family are extremely vulnerable
putting their lives and their fortunes in the hands of anyone who wins
their trust by promising help.

RecentlyI observed a family with five children living in a tin hovel
about seven feet by 10 feet. It had a dirt floor, no door. and no inside
plumbing or cooking facilities. This lean-to structure adjoined a com-
mercial building and the storekeeper had fenced the small plot mound
the migrant home "to keep the children in and the dogs out." Because
of the dire shortage of decent housing, migrants often pay rent out of all
proportion to value; and this family was reported to be paying $55 pet
month for their "garden apartment."

Another family lived in what appeared to be a roomy, solid stucco
building. However, upon closer inspection I found that the building
had no roe: whatsoever, and then I learned that three families called
this open enclosure hoMe.

Other undocumented workers and their families live in then cats
back in the hedges and groves, moving the cars continually to avoid dc-
tection, eating the fruits and vegetables they pick, and otherwise eking
out a bare subsistence.

Some -growers run stores and allow the migrant the privilege of
credit for grocery purchases, but usury laws are broken with impunity.
Migrants, especially the undocumented, have little recourse to lass and
would not dale to challenge their merchants for fear of losing then
credit the next time they need it.

Health problems ate common in a vast majori!y of und, -.molted
migrant families. One seventh-grade boy who appeared unwell and
was easily disn aLted in school was found to have four absct:. red teeth
At no time in his life had he received any:dental attention whatsorser.
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The problems of migrant workers and their families are many, but
the :,tort' of the undocumented migrant family is a particular13
poignant and heart-rending one. Until the government can devise
More effective systems that provide for human needs with a degree of
dignity and propriety, the schools will continue to he the front-line
agency helping all migrant children and their families.

-"Settling Out"
Many migrant families find permanent work along the way and

"settle out" of the migrant life. One example of this may be found in
West Liberty, Iowa, where the turkey processing industry provides
year-round employment for settled-out migrants.

Here, one program was set up to teach Spanish to the Anglo% in the

community in order to improve communication between the two
groups. The turkey processing industry provided bonuses to its Anglo
workers who participated in this program. Schools may obtain federal
funding for students during the first five years of the settled -out pet mid

'Status in School and Community
Most of us feel that we "belong" to a community and enjo' a degiee

of status there. The typical migrant family, however, lacks a sense of

community permanence. belonging, and roots. This family has little
status in its several communities, including the schools. A language
problem frequently compounds the difficulties .rid results in further
isolation from the school and community. Many migrant children do
not speak of "my school" or even "my state" but are likely to refer to the
school in which they are briefly enrolled as "your school." No com-
munity belongs to them and they in turn belong to no communitt for a

large part of their formative years.
Nligiants seldom are included in community activities, and the

children hate limited social and recreational opportunities. In junior
high and high school, the "in- groups" exclude these children because
of their loiter social status and because they are not permanent The
feeling of not,belongitig or even of being ostracized contributes to their

high drop -out rate.
Pat nopotion in organiiaticinS such as Scouts 'or Little Leagis:



tequires .t degree of parent cooperation, leisure tiiw!, and frequeutly
money to be effective. The migrant child's family generally lacks these
comport( nts

The community anti school need to find ways to involve the
migrant student and family in activities thatcart be shared, such as pit--
flies, parade's and rown hail gatherings, Halloween youth dances, and
other community and school happenings.

.The average educational level of the migrant adult is below fourth
grade, but migrant parents generally have aspirations for their chil-
dren to get touch more schooling. They see education as the best way
for their children to rise above their present way of life.

Research shows that most migrant children have dropped out of
school by age 16, although sixth-grade migrant children expect to
finish high school. The pressure to quit school and start earning a
living is difficult to resist given the circumstances of their difficult
lives. When they experience defeat and frustration. the tendency is to
withdraw, thus cutting themselves off front future opportunities.This
in turn leads to a lessened interest in staying in school, particularly
when the natural break occurs as they move front one location to
another. It is so easy not to enroll in the next school. \Vito knows? IVIto
cares?

Migrant students of all ages, but particularly at the junior high
level and up, need to have relevant opportunities to convince them t hat
they should stay in school. The challenge for the school is to make itself
aoattractive competitor [en their time and attention.

Because migrants arc transients. it often is difficult for comment it\
agencies to deal with their problems effectively. Becauselhey come and
go across state lines and relate only marginally to the community the\
work in, the. local_ community tends to feel that migrant workers
problems of health. education, and living conditions should besome-
one else's c(incern.

In light of these and other problems faced by the migrant child, the
federal government has developed several far- reaching programs that
serve migrant workers and their children, Many of the service's dis-
cussed in this fastback have resulted from the infusion of federal funds
administered through the various states.

13



Federal Legislative Directions

Services for migrant children did not develop suddenly but evolved
through a series of legislative actions. As one need was recognized and
met, others became apparent. Federal legislation has had considerable
impact on migrant education; some of the most important legislation
is discussed here.

The National Defense Education Act (NDEA) of 1958, the
Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 and the Elementary and Secon-
dary Education Act (ESEA) of 1965 have resulted in many programs to
help migrant families and their children. ESEA's Title II created
funded library resources, Title IiI provided supplementary centers, and
Title IV funded counseling and testing programs.

ESEA's Migrant Amendment (1965) established a National Mi-
grant Program and identified certain guidelines and goals for migrant
education programs. States now could obtain funding in two areas in
migrant education: 1) instructional, and 2) supportive so-. ices

Instructional services include programs to improve communica-
tion and vocational skills as well as growth in cultural understanding
and appreciation. Another important instructional area is the im-
provement of self-concept. Of great significance was the provision for

pre-school and kindergarten classes.
Supportive services include health care (dental, medical, nutri-

tional, and psychological), parent involvement, staff preservice and in-
service development, school-community coordination, and exchange
of student data between schools. (See ERIC's Migrant Education Bib-
liography for further information regarding services.)

In 1967 the Bilingual Education Program, Title VII (ESEA) pro-
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%ided funding for bilingual education. That same year, former HEW
Secretary Robert Finch created a new post, special assistant to the com-
missioner of -e ducat i on-f o r-bil i ngual education-ras-a-step-- toward-. a

massive upgrading of bilingual education in our schools. Now mi-
grant schools are able to provide much more help for non-English
speaking students.

Although some states have bad migrant education programs for
years; federal funding has provided impetus for the various states to de-
velop more comprehensive programs to meet the needs of their mi-
grant populations.

Migrant schools co.. e under the auspices of the various state de-
Partments of education. The state is responsible for determining needs,
goals, and directions, and makes its own choices of programs, agencies.
.and sites to serve migrant children. Local school authorities need to co-
operate closely with their state migrant program personnel so that all
efforts are coordinated.

The state is responsible for enforcing legal guidelines at the indi-
victual school sites in order that funding is not jeopardized. For
ample, self-contained classrooms of only migrant students would bea
form of segregation and would be in violation of federal guidelines, so
this kind of homogeneous grouping is not found. However, neat I%

e%ely other kind of grouping is.used: summer only. after school. oneoi
mole periods of the day, weekends, or various combinations of these
(After- school academic programs get resistance from migrant chilchen
who often must work. Such programs must be highly motivational,
othetssise they tend to lose their students.)

Many programs are funded to provide parent and community aules
so that the adult -child ratio can be smaller and thus provide lot con-
sidet able individual attention. Many exemplary state programs hate
been developed. Some of the practices and procedures discussed in this
fastback already arc being used successfully.
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Goals in Migrant Education

Ateacher asked her students to do a pantomime showing what their
fathers or mothers did for a living. One child pecked in the air at an
Imaginary typewriter. One put a pretend telephone to his ear When
Carlos' turn came, he got out of his seat and stooped over, looking bent-
shouldered and suddenly old. His father was a lettuce picker

Later, the teacher asked what each child would like to do for a
living One wanted to be a fireman, and another wished to bean airline
pilot Carlos answered, "I don't know yet, but I know I don't want to
pick lettuce even one day!"

Neither does the school want to see Carlos end up as a lettuce picker
The school's ultimate goal for Carlos is to have him put as much intel-
lectual and social distance between himself and the lettuce fields as he is
able. The journey is not without its hazards, for along the way Carlos
may grow out of touch with the friends, the way of life, and even the
family he once knew However, the school's goal is to help him to be a
competent, effective, well-adjusted citizen Education is his stepping
stone Without an education, Carlos may well repeat the cycle of a life
of poverty and drudgery

Each migrant child has a multitude of needs The most important
goals relating to those needs fall in the areas of physical and mental
health, academic success, worthwhile relationships, and vocational
preparation A school program developed around the following areas
will address migrant children's most pressing needs in any part of our
country They may be enlarged upon and adapted Instructional ob-
jectives may readily be developed from goals relating to
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Physical Growth and Development medical and dental care, nu-
trition, physical education, health education, safety instruction.

School Success: attendance and punctuality, academic achieve-
ment, good mental health, getting along with peers and adults, op-
portunity for meeting special learning needs.

Worthwhile Family and Community Relationships: social-
emotional 'adjustment, family enrichment, effective citizenship, con-
structive use of time.

Pre-vocational and Vocational Preparation: awareness of oppor-
tunities, success toward job entry.

17



Identifying and Recruiting the Migrant Child

According to Public Law 93-380, the migrant child is defined in this
way "A migratory child of a migratory agricultural worker is a child
who has moved with his family from one school district to another
during the past school year in order that the parent or other members of
his immediate family might secure employment in apiculture or
fishing or related food processing activities."

Before the school can teach migrant students, it frequently must go
out and find them and induce them to come in. Many schools have de-
veloped successful procedures for doing this Periodic surveys of local
farms, co-ops, packing plants, feedlots, poultry plants, and other sites
will frecp...zitly uncover new migrant children who are not enrolled in
school. By keeping track of what crops are in season and by establish-
ing contact with the crew leaders responsible for employing migrants,
school authouties can identify childien ssho should be in school

When a child who is not in school or when a young adult up to 21
years of age who is not a high school graduate is identified, the school
seeks such information as names, addresses, father's/mother's present - -

occupation, and the reasons green for nonattendance To do this, the
school uses neighborhood aides or "field representatives" to visit all
neighboring farms and camps periodically to check on the status of mi-
grant children, gather information, develop rapport, discuss available
resources, and act as general liaison between thschool and the migrant
community It is important that these contact personnel are able to
speak in the migrant language Oftentimes more than one language
other than English is inyolved For example, a grower may employ
both Mexican and Navajo workers The Colorado Migrant Education-
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Program keeps lists of both Spanish-speaking and Navajo-speaking
- person neLto ite_comm ca cuLand_ra pport_i n _eh i ds

The position of field representative is an important one. Besides
being bilingual, this individual must be comfortable in the migrant
culture. He or she must he sensitive to cultural differences and be able
to relate to migrant children and adults on their own turf. Training
such personnel to be effective in identification and rcruinnent proce-
dures is a high priority in migrant education programs.

Some states have developed excellent handbooks for this type of per-
sonnel. One example is Colorailo's Identitcation and Recruitment
Field Guide, by G. L. Archuleta and S. L. Ar,-huleta (1975). This guide
suggests successful ways to approach the various individuals to be'
contacted in the migrant lcications. It offers samples of records that
have been effective in organizing and keeping information on the
many contacts and visits. A useful form for evaluating the field
iepresenta tire's work also is included in this guide.

Keeping Track of the Migrant Student
I he typical migrant child attends three different schools each year.

One of the major problems facing schools that serve transient migrant
children is getting to know the student quickly so that the instructional

ogra m can begin at appropriate ability and skills levels The illiglant
Student Record Transfer System (NISRTS) is an interstate pi (no an: de-
signed ni meet this need.

The mswrs is a national computerized system that pi ON ides quick
access to academic and other MEM 'nation on migrant students to
schoolS. The MSRTS data bank in Little Rock, Arkansas, is main-
tained and operated by the federal Department of Education

When a participating school requests a file, it is sent at once If no
record can he found, a new file is setup for that student When a child
moves on, the local school updates the file and transmits the teem ds to
Little Rock bs means of the local tenmalopeniror.

Obviously, the s} stem is onl,' as good as t he. informa non fed into the
computer Some schools report that they -too often find data to be
incomplete It behooves ans one using the system to keep information
in the data bank current and complete
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The patent must sign a statement that allows educational and
heal atilt forma douitile_placedin_the_MSRIS-NastudentsotheLthan
migrants or former migrants (within the past five years) may be-
recorded in this system.

When a migrant student enrolls in school, information on the fol-
lowing areas may be available in the MSRTS: health information: aea-
dem ic records; family setting; self - concepts, self-esteem; social growth;
-group interaction skills. This information can br. very helpful in the
initial placement of the student. Further observatioli and careful check-
ing of the student's success level in work may result in some modifica-
tion of assignment along the way, as in any individualised instruction
progiam

The migrant student needs to be settled into the right classroom or
glom) as soon as possible. lie or she already has been juggled around in
fat too many schools. This can be avoided by wise placement initially.
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Emotional Growth and School Success

In the early years, migrant children are eager and enthusiastic. Th-y
come to school like the other children, unaware of the difficulties that
lie ahead Everyone else is learning to read and write and they will, too
However, somewhere between the ages of 6 and 9, they tend to lose their
vitality and their enthusiasm. As they fall behind in school and expen-
ence the unfortunate realities of their world, existence comes to be a
grim matter of survival.

School can be a very hostile place for a child who is poor and a
nomad It doesn't take long for the migrant child to sense that he or she
is different from other children. Such children feel embarrassed by their
clothes, ashamed of their housing, and saddened by their extiusion
from friendship groups. Other children reinforce these feelings cruelly
by their thoughtlessness and teasing

One migrant fourth-grader complained to her teacher about her
problems in making friends Usually a very quiet, composed young
lady, she blurted out to her understanding teacher, "It's always here to-
day, gone tomorrow. I get a friend, then I leave and I never see her
again I stay by myself, then I don't get hurt so much It's no good
trying and trying all the time to make friends I gotta give up!"

Migrant students frequently find themselves in one traumatic situa-
tion after another Not only do they lack friends, but they lack pos-
sessions, status, a sense of belonging, and a sense of pride. Their self-
confidence is shaken daily, and with each passing year, they show an
increasing lack of trust in the school, community, and the larger
society

They need to have opportunities to gain self-esteem, to build
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confidence, and to f'ml satisfaction and enjoyment in then
4:1at-tonsil i ps-wi th-their-dassmatcs,their-ieacher,-and-others.-4

social experiences in school are important to all students, but
especially to the migrants, on whcim the School's hold is tenuous at
best

7 he New Student. Many teachers make a special point of welcom-
ing a new student or greeting former .tudents who have returned. Such
ac us 'ties as showing a newcomer around the school, assigning buddies
for the first week, and providing information on schedules and routine
procedures will help the new student feel comfortable and accepted.

One tipper -grade teacher overheard some of her permanent boys
plc king on Antonio, who had just arrived from Texas. She watched
Antonio withdraw froM the confrontation with his head down and his
feet dragging. Instead of lecturing the boys, she used a strategy that
Nwuld give Antonio a boost:. First she talked with him and then
planned a lesson around a Texas event in the news. She outlined Texas
on the It.S, map. Students compared the size of Texas with their state,
saw pictures of its great cities, ports, plains and ranches, and noted its
diverse industries. Thy discussed the many ways Texas was important
to therm-

At the height of interest in Texas, the teacher said, "Boys and girls,
we are-lucky to have someone right here in our class who comes from
this great state In fact, he was there only one month-ago He knows
about a lot of things, and today he is going to tell us what he has learned
about bionco-busting and cattle-roping. Antonio, please come tip "

Es coolie listened intently as Antonio told about his expo ience
when a cowboy said to hm, "You're ready. Now try it. Good luck! and
helped him onto a broaco When he demonstrated his roping skills by
dropping a rope neatly around the shoulders of a classmate, Antonio
was applauded From then on, he was a happy, Well-adjusted member
of the class, because a thoughtful teacher found a way to tell Antonio
that he had some hung special to offer.

The school needs to keep Sayinw to the Migrant _student, "You are
not a nobody You are a somebody. You are important.. Don't gise up
Keep us ing In one classroom a-motto for each-day is placed on the
board. On a panic ly trying clay, Juanita looked up at the motto on
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the board, "A quitter never wins and a winner never quits." She bt fight
nettand_sard chltaminedly...:11...upLueier quit!"

The Urge to Go to Work. With each- progressive year, the migrant
child faces Increasing pressures to leave school and go to work in the
fields. Families frequently need the money the child can earn. To off-
set such pressures, some schools are selecting bilingual high school or
college students who have rural/migrant backgrounds to work
part time as aides in elementary and middle schools. These stolen ts re-
(el% e stipends that help to keep them in school.

Other benefits of employing students to work in classrooms are
1. They may recruit others to stay in school or in return to school.
2. They are able to tutor migrant children in their own language.
3. They relate to parents effectively.
1. The new role improves their self-identity. self-concept. and sense

of worth.
5. They have exposure to teaching as a prof:ssion for themselves.

(Few bilingual migrant children actually become teachers, although.
the need for such teachers is great.)

Probably the most rewarding outcome of such programs fm the
student aides ;s that while earning and learning through untiring,
they develop positive attitudes about the importance of education and
tome to perceive school as a nice place to be.

A careful analysis of migrant students' many ptoblems identifies
'hive general needS related to a,,ademic success and class! oom progress
Following are some suggested teacher behaviors that has e been found
effec live- M dealing with these needs.

1. Need to experience acceptance and success. Offer a tomplimem
or praise for work well done. Reinforce gOod work immediately Re-
spect each student's loyalty to home and family. LoOk for something
unique and interesting that he or she can share with the t lass Avoid
competition-failure traps. Give short, clear instructions and help in
following directions.-

Provideshon tasks that are appropriate and can bean ompl I shed in
a reasonable time: Individualization is the key._heredo not assume
that the student has the experiential and academic building blocks
needed to perform a task, but find out what can reasonably be expected
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by observation and on -the- spot - testing; if necessary. Provide many in-
teie.stmgr-va riecl-concrettLexperiences-before-the-suutlent-goes., ti to A.-
stract paper-and-pencil work.

2. Need for language skills development. A good language lour..: -3
Lion is the basis for reading and all academic learning. The lack of rich,
varied experiences in aptiverty environment leads to underdeveloped,
inadequate language skills. The teacher will want to provide oppor-
tunities for storytelling, discussion, and varied prograitimed instruc-
tion experiences. Aid ond tutors may assist with Iiitiguage di ill
(It is important that they themselves have the necessary hingiitige
skills.) Students need to be encouraged to speak in complete sentences
and to strengthen speech skills in all subject areas.

3. Need for parent backing for attendance and achievement Accept
the parents as they are. Show children's good work to them. Stress the
tmportance of regular school attendanceevery day is important for
continuity of learning. Do not expect parents to help with homework
or to he able to provide a time or place conducive to reading or other
work.

Make visits pleasant and rewarding for the parents, who may have
come to school with great misgivings because of language problems,
perSonal humiliation because of former unhappy school experiences,
and long work days where time off means lost wages. When parents
don't or can't conie to school, attempt a visit or send a community aide
to see them

Changing Attitudes and Values. As migrant children become in-
creasingly aware of the conflicts between their own family and cultural
values and those of the school and community around them, they may
feel a sense of rootleSsness. The rootless child is particularly vulner-
able, and has good reason to observe, "I don't know who I ant I don't
know what I should want. I don't know where I'm going."

The teacher needs to understand these preSsures and have empathy
for migrant students, who must deal with value conflicts and
contradictions. Helping children to feel safe, secure, worthwhile, and
welcome, and to see the classroom as a pleasant, rewarding place to be
will contri!lute immeasurably to their academic success
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Program Priorities for Migrant Education

Migrant students come from a background of poverty and are likely
to have special physical, mental, and emotional problems that can be
addressed by the school. "Why the school?" one teacher asked. "Aren't
some of the Problems too big for us, and anyway, shouldn't someone
else be responsible? We can do only so much!"

Although the school may not correct all the difficulties faced by the
migrant student, it is in a unique position to alleviate some of the press-
ing problems that get in the way of learning. Frequently the school is
the only public agency directly in touch with these students and their
families It can coordinate its efforts with health services and other
agencies to improve conditions.

Physical Growth and Development
Medical and Dental Care. Teachers need to be alert to medical and

dental problems as they show up in the classroom, then take steps to
refer students to appropriate health services Many migrant children
have had little or no health care until an alert teacher sees a problem
and arranges for assistance. Each school needs to set up procedures for
check-ups and treatment Some schools routinely order medical
screening of new students because of the high incidence of problems.
Skin and scalp ailments are seen frequently Tuberculosis is not un-
common in some areas. Broken but unset bones, chronic infections,
and intestinal parasites may be found. Sight and hearing losses need
correction Teeth frequently are abscessed or in need of fillings, and in
many instances require extensive treatment

Treatment of medical and dental conditions should be accom-
Jianied by careful record:keeping by the school Interschool records are
invaluable here, but unless they are readily available, they may betoo
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late to do the migrant child with one foot out the door" any good at

Health Instruction. Some migrant schools provide special sessions
on physical Well::being, personal hygiene. and the importance of

health maintenance. Children are told about public health clinics
available to them and their families. They receive toothbrushes and
toothpaste and are encouraged to brush regularly. The need for ade
quate rest and sleep is stressed.

To children who have no running water and often no toilet
facilities outside of school, it becomes difficult to reinforce hsgiene
principles such as hand-washing after using the bathroom Likewise,
laundry facilities that are often taken for granted may be a I uut y not
generally afforded to the mother whotinses clothes hurriedly in the gas
station washbowl. However, the teacher, while recognizing such limi-
tations, still will want to build desirable health habits.

Nutrition. The physical, mental, and emotional well-being of e% ei y
human being is affected by the quality and quantity of food eaten
"You are what you eat," and migrant children are particularly vulner-
able. Fred and Barbara Phlegar (Phi Delta Kappan, September 1979)

describe a number of problems caused by sugar, processed cons mence
foods, ad& ti% es such as artificial colors and flavors, and other products
being eaten in large quantities by children. Educators are becoming
aware of the effects of these on student learning and behaviors

Government-subsidized school luncheS and breakfasts ate made
available to migrant children. While serving meals, the st hool has a
real opportunity to provide much-needed nutrition education by
teaching children about the foods that are good for them

Children can be helped to make wise choices when spending their
precious pennies, for example, to buy an apple instead of candy or pop
Migrant families especially need to avoid the empty calories of Junk
foods that are so readily, available. Older students can peep ire a meal
"from scratch" to learn the cost difference between basic foods and con-
venience foods SOme schools are reaching their parents with valuable
nutritional hints. One elementary math class sit-Idled newspaper food
ads and had a contest to see who could best plan eaSy; nutritious meals_
ss ith the least money A class cookbOOk resulted The parents became
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invoked and entire families benefited nutritionally and at the same
time learned how to save money.

Desirable Growth and Development Practices. Teachers should call
attention to each migrant child's own growth and development pat-
terns as a means of contributing to a healthy awareness of self. Self-
identification requires knowing answers to the question. "Who a tn I?"

When children are weighed and measured, they should be told how
much they weigh and how tall they are. They may weigh themselves or
each other. One teacher gave a folding paper yardstick every year to
each child, and more than one child has returned the following year
still possessing that small but precious item for measuring physical
growth. Growth implies progress, and evidence of inches grown may
be very rewarding to a child who feels insignificant in the general
scheme of things.

Children need to learn desirable health habits. In addition to areas
of food and hygiene already discussed, teachers will want to stress
healthful rest and sleep patterns, suitable exercise, and the need for ap-
propriate shoes and clothing. Ill-fitting shoes cause permanent foot
damage and the teacher may need to make special efforts to get shoes for
as migrant child who has outgrown his shoes,

Safety Instruction. Responsibility for one's own safety and that of
otherS must not be overlooked. The teacher will need to stress safety
awareness in school, home, and public places. In school. fire drill
procedute and appropriate use of tools and sports equipment arc' in-
pot tan t Home safety includes such areas as the proper use of matches,
foe and electricity hazards, the recognition and avoidance of poisons,
and first aid. Public safety instruction covers such areas as knowing
how It dile, fire, and police personnel can help; and knowing what to
do when approached-by strangers. Water safety is important in some
areas

Physical Education. Migrant children should not be pulled out of
physical education classes in Order to receive extra instruction in other
areas of the curriculum. The assumption is sometimes made that tiro,
need mote time for basic skills and therefore physical education. can be
sac rifued Instead,- the prognint needs to be.strnct tired to build skit Is in
individual and team acts Ines that will be beneficial not at Present
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but also in the adult world. The migrant child needs to participate with

others in oilder to learn the lessons of playing by the rules, cooperation,

teamwork, and good sportsmanship.
Sometimes the teacher in physical education classes has special op-

portunities to observe and alleviate physical abnormalities and to

counsel students on their physical problems. A desirable physical edu-

cation program will help the student not only feel good, look well, and

enjoy activities not ordinarily available, but also gain a new awareness
of bodily movement that can lead to a positive sell.image.

Language Development and Reading
Success in reading is dependent on adequate language develop-

ment. For the child to be ready for reading in English or in any lan-

guage, a listening vocabulary and a speaking vocabulary in the lan-

guage must first be developed. Children should not be taught to parrot

words that have no meaning.
Many migrant children demonstrate deficiencies in language devel-

opment. The teacher needs to build a solid foundation of listening and

speaking skills prior to teaching reading, and as reading progresses,
teachers should use each language skill to reinforce the others.

Furthermore, it should not be assumed that children who come to

school speaking a fore., language have acquired the skills of that lan-

guage, especially if a particular student has come from a deprived
learning environment. One migrant, aide described such a problem:

Juan is not bilingual. He is hardly even fluent in Spanish He Finally

got across to the aide that he stayed in the house with his grandmother

while the rest of his family worked. Giandmother was totally deaf and

nearly blind Juan lived too far out in the country logo toschool, so he

hardly learned to talk, never mind read.
Fortunately, many migrant students come to school with

capabiltues in English or a Foreign language upon which the school

can build. Each student needs a careful analysis of his or her hnguistic

strengths and needs and an individualized learning program planned

accordingly
One migrant program has its teachers initially greet each new

student and ask in English, "What school did you just come From?"
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"How Many brothers and sisters do you have?" "Do you have any pets
at home?" With this approach the teacher can soon ascertain the level
of verbal English skills. If the child speaks English, all instruction is in
EngliSh; if not, initial instruction is in the native language. (Note that
in this instance the teacher does not ask the child's name, (or American
Indian children attend this school, and in some tribes saying one's own
name would violate a taboo.)

Listening and Speaking. Listening is the primary language skill
upon which all other language abilities are built. The baby first must
listen and hear in order to reproduce language sounds. The student in
school must master sound-to-letter associations to learn to spell. Pre-
school, primary, and later programs must focus on development of
listening skills, and in the course of instruction, teachers need to be
alert to hearing and other problems that might interfere with language
development.

"You Speak Pocho." While visiting a migrant school in the South-,
west recently, a 7-year-old came up to me and said, "We got a new
raw Another youngster said "It lunch time:- I go waikando." (The
ando ending instead of ing.) The teacher turned to him and said in a
kindly way, "You speakpocho. It's lunch time. We'll a!: go walking to
lunch now." She helped by letting him hear standard speech patterns

In another case a girl came over to the aide and asked, "Drink ?" The
aide leqtrested that she ask for a drink in another way. "Can I go drink
water?" was the reworded question. The aide, by asking the child to re-
word her question, helped the child to overcome pocho-type speech

In another classroom the teacher wa:i helping children to expand
their vocabulary by asking them to pantomime emotions of characters
m a story she had just introduced. They usually used only the two
uords "happy" and "sad" to describe a wide array of feelings. When
she asked for another word for "sad," one bay offered a word he knew,
"down7in-the-dumpS."

The above. are examples that demonstrate the importance of
helping migrant children with their- English language skills. Future
success in reading and writing will depend on a sound foundatiOn of
oral language skills.

Migrant education programs need to offer systematic instruction to
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listening and oral language skills. The Migrant Center at the State

University of New York at Geneseo has developed a listening/phonics
skills program for disadvantaged children as part of its reading readi-

ness program. (See ERIC/CRESS, Migrant Education Supplement

No. 7, 1977, for further information.) Paper and pencil activities have

their place in later swges of reading and writing instruction, but

migrant students need many, varied opportunities to listen and to

speak.
Educational field trips provide a core of common experiences for

migrant children upon which the teacher can build listening, speak-

ing, reading, and writing skills, Also, scheduling a regular time with

the aide or teacher when each lticlent or a small group shares in
planning an event, reviewing an interesting experience, learning a

song, or pa i nt i ng a picture provides more individualized opportunities
for developing listening and speaking skills.

Listening and speaking skills, such as vocabulary development,

sentence pattern structures, and creative language usage may be

strengthened in many ways:
I. Using native language for introducing new concepts.
2. Using English language reinforcement through books, poems,

songs, rhythms, yhymes, AV, flannel hoard, pictures, games.

3. Using nonverbal cues (facial exprt.ssion. gestures).
4. Using-tangible objects for vocabulary building (egg, kn. cup,

toothbrush) or situational experiences to show action direction (tun,

sew, put under, put in).
5. Using puppetry, fingerplays, drama, storytelling.
6. Providing a- background of -experiences to build children's

concepts and vocabulary (visits to store, bank. park, museum. airpot t

radio station).
7 Providing experiences to develop sensory, time and space

a Wal eneSS.

8 Providing stimulaiing classroom environments, using learning

centers, bulletin boards, and reading materials.
leachers and aides, regardless of the subject area, should seek out

°ppm amities to build and reinforceEnglish language skills through-

out the day.
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Reading and Bilingual Education. Under Title I-Migrant Amend-
ment programs migrant students whose first language is not English
may receive initial instruction in the language with which the stn-
den t is most familiar. Bilingual classes aim to help studen is acquire the
skills in both their first language and in English, as well as under-
standing and appreciation of both cultures, A bilingual program
is not always feasible because of too few students or because of lack of
qualified staff. However, more and more migrant schools are at-
tempting to employ teachers and/or aides who speak the students'
language and who are sensitive to their cultural needs. (For a source -
hook on bilingual education, see Francesca Cordasco's Bilingual
Schooling in the United States, 1976.)

Most migrant parents want their non - English speaking children to
learn English and to be able to read in English. Often they are disap-
pointed when the s,,hool places their first-grader in a bilingual class.
Because of this conflict, some schools make special efforts to explain
their bilingual program to parents ahead of time, bin when they cannot
win the parents' approval, they place the child in an English as a
Second Language (ESL) class where instruction is in English.

Whatever the relative merits of the two reading systems, both at-
tempt to give the-child proficiency in English skills. Instruction in
some bilingual programs provides all initial reading in the name
language with a gradual transfer to English when a certain proficiency
is reached. Other bilingual programs teach reading, math, and social
science in the native language but also begin to teach English skills
Many combinations are found. Most bilingual programs also strive to
he bicultural, teaching the child to retain his cultural-ethnic heritage
and identity...

The Somerton Story, Part V (Arizona Department of Education,
1975) tells how bilingual teachers feel about bilingual education of mi-
grant students in their classrooms. A few excerpts give the flavor of
their experiences:

"It is very interesting and rewarding to see and hear the children trying to
communicate with each other in the two languages."
"One of our problems is with Spanish-speaking parents who want their
children to learn English in a hurry and thatonly English be taught in
the classroom '7
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"The important goal is a smooth transition to a multicultural society."
'The child must be made to feel his importance as an individual, and his

place in society."

"Our bilingual classes serve as a bridge from one language and one cul-

ture to another."

"By third grade. most of the children who have been in the program in

earlier grades are able to read Spanish as fluently as English."

"We are able to progress at almost a 50-50 pace ... 50% English and 50%

Spanish."

"Each child has the basics for reading in two languages."

.. a definite strength is being able to speak Spanish to those parents
who do not speak English. Because of this, we have an excellent rapport

with parents."

Textbooks and Media: Although by no means complete, the fol-

lowing list of readers and reading kits have been used widely with good

results in migrant classrooms:
Barnell Loft's Specific Skills Series
Bowmar's Early Childhood Spanish Series (beginning Spanish

reading).
Marten's Instant Readers
Miami Linguistics Readers
Peabody Language Development Kits
Reader's Digest Skills Builders Kits
SRA Reading Laboratories
Scott Foresman's Open Highways and Reading System

For bilingual students other materials anti media offer a variety of

approaches to reading:
DisneylandiaStories and Cassettes
Dolch Vowel Flashcards and Picture Words Flashcards

Early Learning Filmstrips Library (cassettes)
Language Master
Miami Linguistic Series Let's Speak English

Sesame Street Magaiine
Spanish Sights and Sounds
Systems 80
The following teaching materials have. been found helpful:
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Children's Songc of Mexico Bowmar Records
Mexican Cookbook Sunset Publication
Artifacts of Mexico Kit Center for the Study of Migrant and Judian

Education, Toppenish, Washington
Most migrant children learn to read more effectively when the basic

reader is supplemented with a wide range of materials and experiences.
Children of all ages (adults, too) will enjoy the following books about
Mexican or Mexican-American children. These may be read to students
who cannot read themselves:

Frasuer, James. Posadas, A Christmas Story. Northland Press, 1963.
Strikingly beautiful illustrations make this picture book story of

Mexican Americans' celebration of Christmas in New Mexico memor-
able

Garrett, Helen. Angels, the Naughty One. Illus. by Leo Polite
1944

A long-time favorite story fer sympathetic American youngsters
about reform of a small Mexican boy who didn't like to take baths
Hall, Marie, and Labastida, Ar. Vine Days to Christmas,A Story of Mex-
ico Viking, 1959.

P:atrays a close family in a Christ s setting in Mexico. A link girl's
festivities, including the posada and pinata, are part of a modern urban
Mexican family's life.

Martin, Patricia Mites. Trina's Boxcar. Abingdon Press, 1967.
A young Mexican girl living with her railroading family in a boxcar

in Wyoming faces a dilemma in trying to speak English. Echoes the nu-
Irant-immigrant theme. Dnclades a Spanish glossary.)
h flips, Eulah Mark. Chucho, the Boy with the Good Name Follett,
1057

Chiuho and his brother have lively adventures in Mexico on their
Journey to town to see their relatives. En route, they meet people bho
carry on their ancient Indian crafts

Point, Leo The Mission Bell Scribner, 1953
This inspiring picture storybook tells about Father Junitxiro Serra,

founder of the California missions, and his Indian friends in California
Rivera, Feliciano A Me) scan American Source hook San Francisco, El
Dorado Distributions, 1970

Teachers bill find tarred materials that will build teaching back-
ground in this concise publication
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Teacher-Made Materials. Many teachers and aides attempt to meet

the need for migrant reading materials by producing their own stories,
tapes, reading activities, and games that relate to migrant childrens' in-

terests. The Monterey County Office of Education, Salinas, California,
has assembled reading packets called "Zip-Paks". that were developed

for its migrant student reading program. These materials range in dif-

ficulty from reading readiness through third-grade level, and they are

designed to help the child not only in reading/language skills but also

in developing positive attitudes about school and self. Lessons include

stones, flashcards, magic word puzzles, crossword puzzles, wining,
drawing, and other activities. Pre- and posttests are provided (See

Migrant Education: A Selected Bibliography, F.RICICRESS, 1977, foi

further information.)
Teachers find that children's best-loved stories often are those abou t

migrant boys and girls very much like the They will read and

enjoy these repeatedly. One example of such a story based on migrant
experiences was written by Maureen Boren, a migrant resource teacher,
and is offered here as a sample. Stories similar to this might be mitten
by teachers, aides, or students themselves.

MIGUEL

It was still dark this morning when Miguel was awakened by his
mother. "Hurry mi hijo, get dressed."

Everyone in Miguel's family was in the kitchen eating the warm
tortillas and beans mother had made. Today was the day the family
would start their long trip from their home in Texas to California

Miguel's father said there would be more work in California
They would first go to Tio Frederico's home in Thermal There
maybe Miguel's father and older brothers could find work on the
ranches

Miguel was excited He had never been on such a long trip away
from home But he was also sad He would miss his puppy, Gordito
He and the pudgy, spotted dog we e good friends. While the other
children worked or went to school each day. Gordito and little
Miguel would run down the dusty road chasing and playing
Gordito seemed sad, too He knew that his playmate was going
Miguel's cousins, who lived next door, promised that they would
take good care of Gordito
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It took much time to get all of the suitcases and things for the
trip loaded on the car. They must leave quickly before the hot sun
came up, making them all sweaty and uncomfortable. They would
travel through New Mexico and Arizona before reaching Cali-
fornia

On the trip there were so many things to see that Miguel had no
time to worry about Gordito. When they reached Tio Frederico's
house, they were happy to see someone they knew. They laughed
and talked for hours.

The next day father and his brothers went to see the mayor-
domo. When they returned father had a long face. "They don't have
any work now. They do not know that we are good workers Why
wor.'t they give us a chance?" But Tio Frederico said, "Just wait,
soon we pick the grapes and they will need many workers What
Frederico said was true. Soon the mayordomo asked Tic Frederico
if Miguel's father could help with picking the bunches His mother
and brothers would he needed too. They all had smiles on their
faces again.

The whole family went to work, even little Miguel. He would help
by carrying be Town the rows to his parents Miguel's
father was a 9,A sorker He had strong arms and it seemed to
Miguel that his hands flew0Verthe bunches of grapes as be quickly
cut and packed them. Miguel would try to keep up, but he soon
became tired in the hot morning sun and would crawl under the
cool Shade of the grapirvinee and fall asleep.

When September came, Miguel's mother took him to school He
didn't want to go. He had never been away from his parents and he
didn't know any of those people He soon found out school was not
so bad after all He learned so many things, and they had snacks
and lots of things to play with

After school, sometimes a boy named Ricardo would come to
where Miguel's family and several other families who were work-
ing on the same ranch lived Ricardo used to work in the fields but
now he was going to college and helping the children of the
workers He came to help the children at the ranch who did not
speak English or who were having trouble with their schoolwork
Miguel didn't bring home homework, but he did like to have
Ricardo tell him stories and teach him songs.

Still, there were lonesome times when Miguei would remember
Gordito and he would cry He hoped Gordito was OK in Texas
Everyone in Miguel's family missed the little yellow house, the
cousins, and family, but father said the jefe at the ranch wanted him
to keep working until after the raisins were finished
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One afternoon father got a letter from Tio Pablo in Texas There
was work at home and as soon as the raisins were 'tnished here
they wanted him to come back Could he come'? The family looked
at each other and laughed, dancing around and around They
would go home again. Perhaps they would come back to California
next fall. The work had been good.

As the car drove up the dusty road to the littl,a yellow house,
Miguel could hardly wait. But where was Gordito? All of his cousins
were waiting in the front yard but no little pudgy, spotted puppy
Tears came to his eyes. Where was his friend? He ran here and
there calling, "Gordito, Gordito!" Just then Miguel heard a sharp
bark and something brushed between his legs What was this
Could this be Gordito? The dog barked excitedly, running 'round
and 'round Miguel. Here was his friend, no longer a little puppy but
a full-grown dogstill ready to play and be Miguel's best friend

The above story may be acted out or used in a puppet show. It may

be read aloud to children or read silently by more capable readers, then
discussed. Also, a story such as this may be used for assessing
informally the students' vocabulary, word recognition and structure
(phonics) skills, and oral reading skills.

Reading and Writing Together. Because so few commercial
materials relate to the migrants' experiences, many districts are build-
ing migrant children's own stories into the initial reading program

This language-experience approach to reading involves children
dictating their own stories to the teacher, and later as they become more
proficient they are able to take pencil in hand and write for themselves.
This approach has several advantages, although it needs to be balanced
with other methods and be supplemented with a wide variety of

materials.
Because child-produced stories are popular and effective, some

teachers are helping children to write books about the crops they know,

i.e., The Grape Book, or All About Strawberries. These can be very
simply written using the children's own words and decorated by their
drawings or paintings

One teacher of migrant students, Mrs. Delia, found that her migrant
children really knew much more about the date crop than she did. One
child described the luscious fruit vividly, and they dramatized the har-
vesting of the crop. At last these children could talk and write about
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something they knew' They showed real enthusiasm for the (list time
as they told the local community children about dates

Mrs Delia asked the migrant students if they would like to write a
book for everyone in the class to read. The response was enthusiastic,
and for two weeks none of the migrant writers stayed home or came late
to Sc hool. They helped each other with spelling and punctuation, did
art ss ork, and even wrote a joke about a hard-working big brother who,
when asked if he ever dated, answered, "Oh, I have all the dates I can
handle!"

For the front cover of the. book, the aide placed a color snapshot of
each young author.-These stories or books may be photocopied to build
an interesting, unique classroom library, and -the author gets to take the
stars home to react to the family or take along when the next move
comes.

In her evaluation, Mrs. Del;a noted improvements in reading, all
language. -skills, and also more sustained interest and motivation,
happier tel with the community, and impimed self -con-
cepts Before Juan left, he said to her, "Wc do again next vent but all
about tomatoes-1 know..lotsa things about tomatoes, if sou ale ni
teac hers. If I come back, and I hope I come back.-

No test measured the miracle gains Juan expressed in these few
%souls. Mrs. Delia never would again teach reading and language
ss ulunit huddling on the experiences of her migrant students

Mathematics
yotmg:Ixe,;-= , Ilerex,=- i.uinet her position was the highest at-

tained In am ont het L4,1Tib n ded, My lathe' ssotked in the
fields in tout states, and sse wets- vi Butt one teacher said I was good
h number ss dirk, and she gas(' me c3stia help l'hanks to her, I haw a
good job ss ith a ,teat flamer*

As adult ci t nem, Migrant cliEldicicrt vtfll-jd.d basic mathematic s tot
suivis al in their es ct dav nit I .edtotiitderstandmmtgage
and interest pas ments and hoss to figine their income tax They ssill
need to be able to make a« mate «impai icons in both buying and
selling transactions if they ate to become intelligent consumers and _

self-sustaining members of soc let)
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The language of mathematics, like any other language, may open
(tools to new opportunities far hom the fields, and they need to be
reads Although reading and language instruction receive top priority
in most migrant schools, effective teaching of mathematics iequiies a
strong commitment on the part of the school and should be a easefully
planned segment of every day's program.

The teacher, for example, who receives a migrant student fot ap-
proximately two months' time needs to keep in mind several guide-

1. On the first day, determining appropriate math placement is im-
portant. This may be done by administering a I cry few well- chosen test
items. If a student can work two problems, he likely can do 10 of the
same type, Therefore, some schools have devised short tests that have
onk two or three- problems at each level of difficulty and that span
several achievemem levels, often crossing grade lines.

2 Teachers should try to provide individualized math tutoring,
thus avoiding student frustration caused by initial failure. The "I don't
get it-1 don't care" syndrome is averted when the teacher or aide pro -
sides individual direction. or explanation and immediate feedback

3 Teachers should assume that the children will die all math woik
in 5( hool..The migrant home rarely provides adequate facilities of
direction for completing homework assignments.

4 If the student does not speak English, provide bilingual math in-
stitution or provide instruction in his native language. Bilingual aides
may be assigned to offer explanations, give examples, and c Ludy work
Books and 'other teaching materials should be presented in the stu-
dent's native language.

5 Teachers should present varied experiences using (onciete
mater la Is to-provide a basis for understanding a coneept.befoi e assign-
mg paper-and-pencil _work. Measurement materials of all kinds -

tiers; measuring -cups: balance _scales, yardStieks t het mometeis,
and other devicesare invaluable for all learners but are espec mall} im-
troriant for a child with a language handicap Foi example, one leacher
taught the concept of aim to a non-English speaking child by using a
girw Attivit) in which students measured the awn of then desks and
th-ert of the toom.
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6 Alto a concept is well understood, reinforce it ss ith piac tic e and
drill The teacher cannot rely on 1 et uin mg to the «m«pt later, lot the
nugiant chid ma) h tse moved on '1eathetsftnd that they must fn mly
"fix" the concept and related skills before going on to others.

7 Problems should begin with the ch Wren 's life experiences rather
than ssitli abstract or textbook Situations that may have no meaning to
l'ae migrant child. "The migrant child will benefit from a rewrite of
typical textbook problems into more familiar experiences. For ex-
ample, one migrant teacher created math problems using cars, trucks,
ft 'ends and family members, birds and animals, trees and plants, foods,
and r lass' 001n situations. These made sense to the migrant children.

1 he math teacher needs to be especially careful to provide proper
sequenc mg of math concepts for t he in igrm t student. As Jose Cardenas
states ut Incquality in Education. '. . . a migrant child may run into
division before he encounters multiplication. As he grows up in the
educational System instead of incising from the known to the un-
known, he ss stematically moves from the unknown to the less known."

a III Books and Kits. The following list of books and kits has been
useful in migrant programs in mathematics.

Wollensak Math Tapes and Kits
Language Master Math FactS Pnigram
1 aidlaw Spectrum Math Series
Ss stems 80 Math Kits
SRA Math Kits
Ginn Math Skills Program
Pit Id Enterprises (:y-clo-Teacher Math Prograins

ials such as the above offer well-sequenced learning units and
testing mate rials that provide for immediate feedback.. In addition,
most ale designed to be self-pacing with limited teacher Imo's ernent
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Infant and Early Childhood Education Programs

Anumber of states now provide early childhood education pro-
grams and programs for infants and toddlers. Such programs, if con-
veniently located, can provide valuable services to migrant families
Many migrant mothers go back in work in the fields as soon as possible
after their babies are born. Day-care centers can make a marked
contribution to the health, welfare, and general adjustment of the in-
fant or young child

Children who have been enrolled in these programs generally have
been found to come to school more ready to learn academically,

and psychologically. Also, they have had health care and tend
to be in better physical condition.
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High SchoolOne Out of Ten

With the passing of each school year, the migrant child falls further
and fut then behind the community children, feels vastly more inferior
and inadequate, and experiences a strong pressure to leave school and
go to work Only one out of every 10 migrant children manages to make
It through to high school..

By the Junin high_ years. school-has become less flexible and more
demanding Teachers expect courses to be covered and tests to be
passed The school is .perceived to be less friendly and caring. Un-
fortunately, expectations for migrant children are low, and the chil-
dren tend to fulfill these low expectaticins by not being prePared to per-
form the many functions-required by the school.

In high school new problems arise. The carnegle unit system for
meeting graduation requirements was not designed to meet the needs
of migrant students:Since-these requirements are such that students
must complete a prescribed coins(' within a certain set time frame and
since migrants often come too late or leave too early to recent' unit
credit for a course or courses, While to graduate is a built-in conclu-
sion Seldom can migrant students be accommodated by the typical
high school because of its lack of flexibility There is a growing aware-
ness of this problem of inflexibility, and some programs now at e send-

_Ing teachers across state lines to follow up migrant-students who can
then receive credit at a home high school for work completed on the
road

The high school can serve a special role for the migrant student who
lacks buil t-m access to career opportunities art who seldom is aware of
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requirements for jobs and how to meet these requirements. In fact, the
migrant- student tends not even to he aware of the existence of many

positrons and, therefore, puts a psychological lid on his or her
aspirations.

The high school can offer a real service to the migrant student-and
also to the family by building an ongoing awareness of job possibilities
and requirements needed for these jobs. This will help to motivate the
student to set his or her sights above a life i.- the fields and to seek a
career that will offer greater self-fulfillment.
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Ingredients for Teaching- Learning
Success with Migrant Students

The following classroom ingredients have been found to be very im
portant in developing a good "mix" for teaching and learning success
with migrant students.

.1. The teacher demonstrates a sense of caring and empathy for the
migrant child and family.

2 Instruction is individualized and in short, self-contained unitsor
modules

3 Groups are small and flexible, based on continuous student as-
sessment

I Emphasis is on encouragement, success, morale-building
5 Materials are appropriate in language, level, usage
6 Teacher aides are available to assist in the classroom
7 Bilingual instruction is provided as needed.
8 Concrete materials and enriched experiences arc' pros ided to en-

hance learning.
9 Alternative teaching approaches are employed to meet

individual differences.
10 Oral communication skills are strengthened in all areas
11 MSRTS records are kept Up to date.
Effect's e migrant edikatiOn prograMs contain most of the above in-

gredients The ultimate goal of the migrant classroom is to help each
child reach his or her highest potential: To fulfill this function, the
school will need Co reach out to the migrant child and family, to be
language-oriented, to coordinate with other community agencies, and
to make efficient use of all its resources, human and otherwise.
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